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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford

The action by a House Commerce subcommittee killing crippling strike prevention legislation for this year proves once again that leaders of organized labor
can call the signals on such legislation in a Congress controlled by the Democratic
Party.
The Democrats don't even have the excuse that nobody wants compulsory
arbitration because they rejected a compromise bill by Rep. James Harvey,

R~ich.,

which provided for selective strikes.
In my view, the final offer feature contained in both the Harvey and the

Administration bills does not constitute compulsory arbitration as such but simply
a last resort alternative which would be used when collective bargaining breaks
down completely.
The fact that crippling strikes prevention legislation now has been ruled out
until at least next year is a shocking development which is manifestly unfair to
the American people.
The crippling transportation work stoppages the legislation was aimed at
preventing are a crushing burden on the oountry.
Work stoppages such as the West Coast dock strike cause us to lose foreign
markets we may never be able to recover.

Strikes of this kind not only cause

massive unemployment but undermine our entire economy.
The refusal of the majority party to permit a vote by the House on this
legislation this year does injury to the whole country.

# # #
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON MONDAY 2 MARCH 6 , 1972 2 AND THEREAFTER

Rep. Gerald R. Ford Monday introduced a bill he believes will create
thousands of new jobs by expanding American exports at no cost to the U.S. taxpayer.
The bill would boost American exports by using u.s.-owned foreign currencies
to pay foreign import duties charged on American goods and thus make them more
competitive in price with European and Japanese goods in foreign markets.
The savings on import duties would have to be passed along to the foreign
consumer under terms of the bill.

In countries where the U.S. has excess and other

foreign currency, foreign buyers could purchase American products duty free under
Ford's proposal.
The export-boosting foreign currencies bill has also been introduced by
Rep. William S. Moorhead, D-Pa., chairman of the House Foreign Operations and
Government Information Subcommittee, and by Rep. William s. Broomfield, R-Mich., a
senior member of the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Foreign Affairs Committee.

The bill has been sent to the

It is co-sponsored by 15 Democrats and 14 Republicans.

Ford said the plan has the longrange potential of creating 125,000 new jops,
according to international trade and finance experts in the Library of Congress.
The experts base this estimate on information obtained from the U.S. Labor and
Treasury Departments.
Ford said his bill would not cost the American taxpayer a penny and would
make money for the U.S. Treasury.
He pointed out that the U.S. currently owns and is owed vast amounts of
foreign currencies.

America holds more than $2 billion in such currencies.

Another

$6 billion in foreign currencies is owed to the U.S. and is in the process of
regular payment.
U.S.

In addition, almost $22 billion in our own currency is owed the

The overall total is roughly $30 billion.
Since foreign import duties average 10 per cent, these funds would finance

$300 billion worth of American exports over the coming years if used entirely for
foreign duty payments.
Ford also explained how the export-expanding foreign currencies bill would
bring money into the U.S. Treasury.

Because of the mmltiplier tax effects when

U.S. exports increase, every dollar or its equivalent in foreign currency spent to
pay import duties would virtually double U.S. tax income.

# # #
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Statement by Rep, Gerald R, Ford

Prospects tor Fe<Utral aid to nonpablic schools are tbl :aoat proalsing tbq have
ever been, due to two denlOJ:Dnts.
First ot all, House Wqa and Means Chai.run WUbur Mills, D-Ark., and Wqa cd
Means •mer James J.. Burke, D-Mau., haTe introduced billa identical with the
B7maa-Ford bill which oalla tor a SO per cent peraonal income t . credit on
nonpablio school tuition, up to a lillit of t400 per dependent,
Second, the President's Commission on School Finance hae urged tax credits or
deductions tor ncmpablic school ta.ition in a report made public todq,
I haYe been pushing tor financial aid to nonpnhl.ic a choola tor 11l0re than 10
years,

It •eu to •

that chances tor such aid are tbl brichtest

I10W

that they

have e-ver been.
The next step is hearings before tbe Wqa and Means Collllittee.

understanding that bearings will be scbllduled,
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Statement by Rep. Gere.ld R. Ford

Prospects for Federal aid to nonpublic schools are thl most promising they have
ever been, due to two developments.
First of all, House Ways and Means Cha1 rman Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., and Wa:ys md
Means meniler James A. Burke, D-JI.ass., have introduced bills identical with the
Bymes-Ford bill which aalls for a

SO per cent personal income tax credit on

nonpublic school tuition, up to a limit of $400 per dependent.
Second, the President's Commission on School Finance has urged tax credits or
deductions for nonpublic school tuition in a report made public today.
I have been pushing for financial aid to nonpublic schools for more than 10

years.

It seems to me that chances tor such aid are tha brightest now that they

ha-ve ever been.
The next step is hearings before the Ways and Means Committ ee.
understanding that hearings will be scheduled.
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1972.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has agreed to earmark roughly $100 ,000 a
year for three years for a fruit pest management pilot project in Michigan's West
Central apple district, Rep . Gerald R. Ford announced

tod~.

The project will be administered by the Cooperative Extension Service of
Michigan State University with the USDA and the Michigan Department of Agriculture
cooperating.
Said Ford:

"This is great news for our fruit growers.

a big reduction in the cost of pest control to fruit growers.
saving will amount to as much as $50 an acre.

The program will mean
In some cases, the

The program will also reduce the

danger of environmental pollution."
Ford said California and New York also sought the project but Michigan's
proposal won out.

He said he had contacted top-level USDA officials in behalf of

the MSU proposal.
Some 5,000 acres ot Michigan apples will initially come under the pest
management program.
Ford noted that the highest cost in growing apples is spraying.

This means,

he said, that any innovations that get the job done more cheaply and without loss
of fruit quality will greatly help in reducing growing costs.
Ford concluded:
difficulties.

"Michigan's fruit industry is faced with acute financial

Fruit growers are caught in a squeeze between high costs and low

prices and profits.

An improvement in production efficiency, particularly the

pest control program, can mean the difference between success and failure for many
of our growers."
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford

Mr. Jack Anderson is to be condemned for dragging the name of the President
of the United States before the Senate Judiciary Committee on the basis of evidence
which is so unreliable that it would be barred from every court of law in the
Nation.

Mr. Anderson has used the universally discredited technique of multiple
hearsay to substantiate his charges , a gimmick whioh involves the presentation of
evidence three or four times removed from the source .
It is virtually impossible to verifY the accuracy or the veracity of this
kind of evidence , and Mr. Anderson knows it.

He has shown no reservations in using

it to support his charges before the Senate Judiciary Committee.
He has denigrated countless numbers of dedicated public servants over the
years by this illegitimate evidentiary technique , and now his list has been expanded
to include the President of the United States .

I am dismayed by the fact that this

irresponsible individual has been permitted to make his charges on such a transparent
basis, virtually unchallenged by members of the Judiciary Committee or his colleagues
in the press.

Were Mr. Anderson required to produce substantive evidence of

probative value in the I.T .T. case, he surely would be unable to do so.
Without multiple hearsay evidence, Jack Anderson is a man without a case.
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Statement by Rep, Gerald R, Ford

President Hixon has won a tremendous v1cto17 in Florida, Following a:s it
does an equalq 'h•ndous Yictorr in N81f Hampshire one leek ago, it l
indlcate.ic:;

"-1

)F

;

the support the President enjo)"8 Dong Yoters across this Bation-- •

a support provided b7 Dl!tJilOCrats, Republican• and Independents.

The President is
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'l'harsda;y light
March 161 1972

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. FOl'd1 given to the WiN S.rT1.ces, TU.-Lite Jheoadcut,
Booth He wpape rs , and the .llttro it He.,.

The President has proposed what I have loDg a:J:mcated--a hal• to forced busing

to achieve racial balance coupled with the upgrading ot disadvantaged schools so
as to p!!"Ovi• qu&U

v

education tor all. I tully endorse his proposal.

It th8 Congress does not euct the Presi•nt' s propo•d legialatt on or it the
courts disregard such legislat1oD, then the onl7 anl!lller is a CoDStitutional

NIH

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford in connection with Special Order of March 2l
taken by B8p. Marvin L. Each.
0GIIJ7 7D Gt;;'t•I(IS
D Ft: IC G

~~ 17 /] 2.

Mr. Speal<Br, all of us who have seen and heard the Hill Top Singers on

television ha:ve been filled with a warm feeling generated by the atmosphere

I .

of lc:we and brotherhood eO!lWyed by those yoang people.
'·

Tolay I am pleased to join with IV colleague, Rep. Marvin Each, and
I

others in saluting the Jaycees for taking a cue from the Hill Top Singers and

• •

,,

promoting a worldwide brotherhood sing on this day, March 21.

> I

Gov. William Milliken of' Michigan has declared March 21st as Brotherhood
'

Sing Along Day in Michigc, and I feel sure it is being so observed throughout

!

•

the w:>rld whethl!tr officially or not.
•

Music is the language of love, and so it is JDOst appropriate that the
Jaycees have chosen a "sing along" as the adi'lml tor promoting world

brot~rhood.

I join with them in this wortltr mission.

.,.
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-March 23 , 1972

Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford

It is important that there be as much labor representation as possible on
the

P~

Board.

I commend Teamsters President Frank E. Fitzsimmons for deciding to

stay on the board ami I

lt~pe

tQit

I!UZ Ez:ed4e&t :r..cunazd Weedeoek will rema:i11.

also commend the President for continuing the

P~

I

Board with proportional business

and labor membership.
It is in organized labor ' s best interests to be represented on the

P~

Board

since the board is, after all, engaged in making decisions affecting the rank-andfile worker.

It is far better for labor leaders to participate in those decisions

than to stand on the sidelines and then seek to sabotage the decisions after they
have been made.
Fighting inflation is every American's responsibility.

Those who abdicate

that responsibility are hurting the Nation, those they represent and themselves.

# # #
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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich ., to be placad in the Congra ssional
Record of ~~d ~~ /? ?2..

MR. GERALD R. FORD:
of the day when the

Mr. Speaker, March 25 marks the

~elor~ssian

54th

annive:::-sary

people proudly proclaimed their independence

only to be overwhalrod by Bolshevik invaders.
In the year 1972 lovers of freedom among the Byelorussians just as proudly
proclaim that the

~elor~ssian

Soviet Socialist Republic established hn place

of indepandant Byeloruss ta ie simply an administrative arm of tho Soviet
Union and does not truly represent the Byelorussian people.
I finnly and fervently believe in the right of national self-determination,
Mr. Speaker.

The only government worttv of the nam is that which governs

by consent of too governed.

Let it be noted here and now that tPo re has never

been a free election in Byelorussia during the 54 years since it first was
absorbed into the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
I n their

dedic ~ tion

to truth and freedom, Americans s al ute freedom-loving

Byelorussians here and throughout the world on the 54th anniversary of their
independence dey .

We sh3re with them the hope that ona day they will realize

their national aspirations and retrieve the rights which are properly theirs.

####It#
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-March 24, 1972
The Welfare Rights Organization is engaging in an irresponsible act in
using the school children of the District of Columbia as political pawns.

The

WRO is exploiting D.C. school children as a part of the political games it is
playing to promote ridiculously high welfare payments.

If WRO really were

concerned about the welfare of children, it would not expose them to possible
injury by herding them together for a mass march.

I believe that in the

interests of the health and safety of D.C. school children, Mayor Walter
Washington should revoke the permit for Saturday's so-called "Children's March
for Survival."

I would add that D.C. school officials and those D.C. School

Board members lending themselves to this ridiculous political exercise are to
be condemned for allowing the schools to be used in this propaganda maneuver.

# # #
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--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON MONDAY-March 27, 1972
Rep. Gerald R. Ford todaf proposed that Kent and Ionia County 18-year-olds
attending high school be given school time to register to vote.
Ford made his proposal in a letter to all of the school superintendents in
Kent and Ionia Counties and sent copies to all of the principals.
"I just think we should make it as easy as possible for our 18-year-olds to
register to vote," Ford said.

"Now that the 26th Amendment to the Constitution has

made 18-year-olds eligible to vote, I would like to see them become involved in the
democratic process immediately."
He said the best way to do that would be for school officials to arrange for
18-year-olds to register on school time, either by having an official Deputy come to
the school and register them in class or by busing the 18-year-olds to the nearest
voter registration office.
Informed by Ford of his proposal, Kent Intermediate School Supt. Albert L.
Deal said:

"I think it's a tremendous idea.

I subscribe to it wholeheartedly.

We

want to get this age group involved in government."
Ford is a sponsor of a national program called "Released Time for
Registration," together with six other House Republicans and seven House Democrats.
Ford's letter is as follows:
"Dear Superintendent:
As you know, the 26th Admendment to the Constitution vas enacted last
year, making all 18-year-olds eligible to vote •
I think the rest of us should make it as simple as possible for
18-year-olds to register to vote and should encourage them to do so.
To that end, I am suggesting that school time be made available to
your eligible seniors for registration. This could be an important
civics project for your graduating class. To vote in this year's
Primary Election, your schools' 18-yea.r-olds must register by July 7.
This project could be carried out on school time either by having an
official Deputy register the students in class or by busing all eligible
students to the nearest voter registration office on a field trip.
You probably will be contacted further by your local National Education
Association representative, League of Women Voters, Student Vote
Organization, or other group.
~~

Congressional Office pledges to you and your 18-year-olds my complete
cooperation in this effort. If I can assist you in any way, please let
me know."
Best regards,
Gerald R. Ford, 1·1. C.

# # #
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civics project for your graduating class. To vote in this year's
Primary Election, your schools' 18-year-olds must register by ~Uly 7.
This project could be carried out on school time either by having an
official Deputy regis~er the students in class or by busing all eligible
students to the nearest voter registration office on a field trip.
You probably will be contacted further by your local National Education
Association representative, League of Women Voters, student Vote
Organization, or other group.
~~

Congressional Office pledges to you and your 18-year-olds my complete
cooperation in this effort. If I can assist you in any way, please let
me know."
Best regards,
Gerald R. Ford, H.C.

# # #

Stat. .nt by Rep. O.rald R. Ford. R-Mich., to be placed in the Con8ress1oaal
Record on Monday • .April 10 , 1972.

MR. SPIAJCER:

Cardinal Minda&entt recentlY celebrated b1a 80th

birthclq in the Pauume\111 in Vienna.
health.

Portunatel7 he is atill in &ood

He 1a b1aa7 vritinc a book on Jlun&arlu histo17 and 1a making

the tinal re...S.81ona on hia ae110ira.
Ttda cou.raceoua prelate aptl7 charac:Mrisea the inda.itable aplrlt

ot freedom in

Huna&r7 that detiea all toraa of totali tariaDia.

Be still

feela sppported 'b7 the aoral conscience ot the vorld in his unccapra.isina atand tor human d1p1ty and indhidual and chureh ripta, aDd tor the

national independence ot his countr.r.
Proof

ot the reapect the JluDcarian Cardinal enJoys in his exile ia

reflected in a telear- aent hia by President lixon which read:
"It is a pleaaure tor me to extend to you conaratulatioaa ud beat viahea on the occasion ot your
eiptieth b1rthdq.

Mq your oelebratioa of thia

aipit1out anniTer&&J"1 find you in cood health."
Mr. Speaker, I vOlll.d like at thia time to Join WIT colleapea led by

the d1atinpiahe4 pntlnara troa Bev Jera.-r (Mr. PA'rl'BII') in v1ah1nc not ODl.y
a bleaaed and happy birtha., but also a return to the Arohbiahoprica of Gran
(:laateriOII) to the courapoua Cardinal Mindssenty.

I I I I

Phone 966-0502

l'ouncled in 1906

AMERICAN HUNGARIAN FEDERATION
3216 NEW MEXICO AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20016

April 3, 1972
HON. ALBERT A. FIOK
Judge, Court of common PleasThe Honorable
National President
Gerald R. Ford
Minority Leader of the u.s. House of Representatives
The Right Reverend
H-240,
United States Capitol
DR. ZOLTAN BEKY
Chairman of the Board
washington, D.C. 20515
COMMITTEE:
CORNELIUS A. NAVORI, MD
chairman
:Dear Congressman Ford,
EXECUTIVE

LASZLOL. ESZ~

National Vice-President
DR. JOHN NADAS
National Vice-President
BELA TELEKI

National Vice-President
EDE NEUMAN DE VEGVAR
National Vice-President
DR. ELEMER BAKO
National Director
EDWARD CHASZAR
National Director
PAUL ST. MIKLOSSY
National Treasurer

Laafwednesday, March 29, cardinal Joseph Mindszenty celebrated
his BOth birthday in enforced exile in Vienna after having
lived as a refugee at the u.s. Embassy in Budapest for sixteen
years.

On Saturday, March 25, I had the opportunity of visiting with
the cardinal in Vienna, and the officers of our Federation,
including Bishop Beky, our Chairman of the Board, have asked
me to write to his friends in the u.s. Congress so that he
may be remembered at this occasion. ,J\s a resnl t, Representa tive Edward J. Patten (D., N.J.) has asked for a special order
BELA
KARLOWITZ, Esq. ...,.....;.o:_:n~t::!h~i::::.:s~miJAailiL&t.-t
e=.r-=f:.:::o::.:r..!:M:;o:,::n:::d::a:.!y~,:....:;A~p;:;:r:.,:i~l::._l:;0::,.-!.,..:,19~7:2.:_•
2
LegalA.Counsellor
"~'"
=
MICHAEL HEGEDUS, JR.
~e would be mpch ~p~~Jied if you were to join with the already
National Controller
num_~oua men:beJ:"~S of 90ngress
remembering tne soiifB!Jeo~
DR. JULIUS HOVANYI
National Controller
cardinal ,by a s.h.o..t:.t p~:z;:~onal speech, ~-if not poss.ible, at
leas_t:_..tl;g a...statement._. and if you were to include the text of
DR. GEORGE NEMETHY
National Controller
President Nixon•s congratulatory telegram to him after your
DR. LOUIS FURY
speech or statement. We are enclosing a draft statement which,
National Secretary
of course, you may change in any manner necessary.
DR. Z. MICHAEL SZAZ
Secretary of International
Relations
on April 10 1972 I will be in washington and will cheek with
Mr. Miltich in your office in this regard. With best wishes
(it was nice to see you in Montgomery, Ala. in February), I am

In

Encls.

Sincerely yours,
~/] ~r~/ f'lPLz. ~chael 1f:Zaz , Ph.D.
Secretary of International Relations

~=~ ~-·~

"7/f')72- Qrm.
'/P/ft ~ 4. m.
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--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON WEDNESDAY-April 12, 1972
House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford tod&Y introduced a proposed
Constitutional Amendment providing for the holding of a nationwide Presidential
primary election every four years.
Ford's Amendment is identical with one introduced in the Senate March 13 by
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana and Sen. George Aiken, R-Vt.
It calls for a national Presidential primary the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in August in the year preceding the expiration of the regular term of
the President and Vice President.
The person receiving the greatest number of votes cast by registered voters
of his party affiliation--a plurality of at least 40 per cent--would become his
party's official candidate for President.
If either of the parties failed to give its highest vote-getter at least
40 per cent, a runoff election would be held between the two top vote-getters of
the party on the 28th day after the day on which the primary election was held.
Only persons eligible to vote in the primary election could vote in the
runoff.
To get on the primary ballot in all the States, a major party candidate
would be required to file petitions signed by qualified voters equal to one per
cent of the vote cast in the last election for presidential candidates of his
party in each of 17 States.
For candidates of minor parties--which did not have electors on the ballot
in 17 states but polled at least 10 per cent of the vote cast nationwide--the
requirement would be one per cent of the total vote cast throughout the nation in
the last election.
Only persons registered by party affiliation could vote in the primary, and
there could be no crossovers.
Ford commented:

"After observing the antics of presidential hopefuls in

the various State primaries this year, it seems to me we should put an end to this
chaotic situation by having one same-day primary throughout the Nation.

Unlike

the present primaries, the national ·primary I propose would decide something.

It

would, with a runoff if necessary, give us our presidential candidates."
Ford

emphasi ~ed

vice presidential

that the major political parties would continue to nominate

c~~uidates

and adopt party platforms.

# # #
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--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON WEDNESDAY-April 12, 1972
House Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford today introduced a proposed
Constitutional Amendment providing for the holding of a nationwide Presidential
primary election every four years.
Ford's Amendment is identical with one introduced in the Senate March 13 by
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mans field of Montana and Sen. George Aiken, R-Vt.
It calls for a national Presidential primary the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in August in the year preceding the expiration of the regular term of
the President and Vice President.
The person receiving the greatest number of votes cast by registered voters
of his party affiliation--a plurality of at least 40 per cent--would become his
party's official candidate for President.
If either of the parties failed to give its highest vote-getter at least
40 per cent, a runoff election would be held between the two top vote-getters of
the party on the 28th day after the day on which the primary election was held.
Only persons eligible to vote in the primary election could vote in the
runoff.
To get on the primary ballot in all the States, a major party candidate
would be required to file petitions signed by qualified voters equal to one per
cent of the vote cast in the last election for presidential candidates of his
party in each of 17 States.
For candidates of minor parties--which did not have electors on the ballot
in 17 states but polled at least 10 per cent of the vote cast nationwide--the
requirement would be one per cent of the total vote cast throughout the nation in
the last election.
Only persons registered by party affiliation could vote in the primary, and
there could be no crossovers.
Ford commented:

"After observing the antics of presidential hopefuls in

the various State primaries this year, it seems to me we should put an end to this
chaotic situation by having one same-day primary throughout the Nation.
the present primaries, the national

~rimary

Unlike

I propose would decide something.

It

would, with a runoff if necessary, give us our presidential candidates."
Ford emphasized that the major political parties would continue to nominate
vice presidential candidates and adopt party platforms.

# # #

Re•rke br Rep. Oeralcl R. Ford, to be placed in the Congre-ional lecord ot JprU 12, 1972.

Mr. Speaker, I have tod.q introduced a propo•d Constitutional Amendment proTiding

tor the holding or a nationwide Presidential prlaar,y election ever.y tour years.
While this primar.r election would determine the identt.W ot our Pre st.dential
candidates, political parties would continua to nominate the Vice-Presicantial
candidates and to adopt party plattonna.

H.r propo std anendment is identical with one introduced in the Senate March 13 b7
Senate hjorit7 t.ader Mike Mansfield ot Montana and Stn. Oecrce Alba, ll-Vt.
It calls tor a national Presidential primary the tirst Tuesdaf after the
first Monday in August in the year preceding the expiration of the regular term of
the President and Vice President.
The person receiving the greatest number of votes cast by registered voters
of his party affiliation--a plurality of at least 40 per cent--would become his
party's official candidate for President.
If either of the parties failed to give its highest vote-getter at least
40 per cent, a runoff election would be held between the two top vote-getters of
the party on the 28th day after the day on which the primary election was held.
Only persons eligible to vote in the primary election could vote in the
runoff.
To get on the primary ballot in all the States, a major party candidate
would be required to file petitions signed by qualified voters equal to one per
cent of the vote cast in the last election for presidential candidates of his
party in each of 17 States.
For candidates of minor parties--which did not have electors on the ballot
in 17 states but polled at least 10 per cent of the vote cast nationwide--the
requirement would be one per cent of the total vote cast throughout the nation in
the last election.
Only persons registered by party affiliation could vote in the primary, and
there could be no crossovers •

.lf'ter obetrYing the antics ot PNsidential hopefuls in the ftrieu State pri.lla!Ue
this year, I reel ve should put an end to this chaotic situation by having one sane~
prblaey throughout the Nation.

Unli.ke the present primaries, the national prt.r.f I

propo• would decide so•thing.

It lDnld, w1 th a runoff it necessary, give us our

Presidential candidates.
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--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON FRIDAY
April 14, 1972

Rep. Gerald R. Ford has sent a questionnaire into the roughly 150,000
households in the Fifth Congressional District posing queries on everything from
the proposed moratorium on forced busing to a U.S. pullout from Vietnam.
In the question on busing, Kent and Ionia County residents are asked whether
they favor a national moratorium on forced busing to achieve racial balance,
coupled with special Federal aid to disadvantaged schools.
The question on Vietnam offers two alternatives--declaration of a ceasefi re
in Vietnam and immediate withdrawal of all U.S. forces; or, withdrawal of all
U.S. forces conditioned on release of American prisoners of war, a ceasetire
throughout Indochina and the holding of an internationally supervised presidential
election in South Vietnam.
Ford's last questionnaire made it possible for a husband and wife to vote
separately, so that each could express a view.

His 1972 questionnaire continues

this feature but also offers new young voters , the 18-through-20-year-olds , an
opportunity to express their opinions in special balloting.
Ford said the questionnaire was printed at no cost to the taxptcy'er and said
compilation of the results also will be paid from private funds.
The complete questionnaire is as follows:
JERRY

FORD

HIS

HilS

Yos No Yes No
1. Do. you favor a moratorium on forcod ltusing
to ochiovo racial ltolanco, coupled with spacial
Fodorol aiel to disadvantaged schools?

1972

0 C

0

0

0

0

0 0

0

0

OISOr ta•n to fi-IICO urlton mon transit systems? ,...,

0

0 0

0

0

4. Do yov favor shoh119 of Fodoral incomo tall
revenuo with tho cities and Statos on a find
parco....... ltosis?

0

0 0

0

0

J . Do yow favO-r cliv.rtlng soma of tho highway

0

=-

11·20

Yr. OW

- CHOOSE ONE -

A. An lmprovod notionwido privata health
inMtranco sylfem, with omployors roquirod to
pay 65 to 75 par cant of tho premiums ond
omployoos tho rMt, and with insurance compenial placod undor Fodera! regulation and
control.

0

0

0

I. A fodoral Government program financod
with spacial payroll to . .s.

0

0

0

t. On Vlotnom, tho Unitocl Statos Govornmont

0

(

J ()

0

[1

0

0

DO 0 0

A. Doclaro o coatoflro within tho nation of
Vlotn- and lmmodhotoly withdraw all AMari·
can Military personnel thorofrom.

- CHOOSE ONE -

O

0

0

0

0

0

I. Withdraw all A-ricon forcos fro• South
Viotnaftl, conditioned on reloaao of U.S.
prisonora of war, a coosofiro thrauthout Indochina and tho holcline of an lntornotionolly
Mtparvlsod Prosldontiol olodion in South Viot·

7. Da you ,...,., a sultstantial incrooso in Social
Socurity ltonofits if this moans higher Social
um.
0 0 0 0 0 0
Socurity taxM?
(SIMPlY DETACH THIS HALF OF CARD, AFFIX STAMI' ON OTHER SIDE AND MAIL BACK)

..

HIS~

should:

S. In tho last four yoon tho Soviot Union has
iMtoo1041 its lffatollic mlnllo capaltlllty and troat·
ly oapotMiod Its naval forcot. Oo yow favor on
i11croaso i11 U I. ntilltary tpondint to ofhot this?
(]
6. Do you favor conti11tri,.. wago and price controls until inflati- is cvrt.od?

(MULTIPLE CHOICE)
I. On hoahh insurance, which do you favor?

0

2. Do you fav., Fodoral logltlation to ftravont
11otional omoreoncy strikot in trantportotlon
(rallr-ds, cNrlinos, shipping and trucking)?

QUESTIONNAIRE

18·20
Yr. Old
YM No

~
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April 14, 1972

Rep. Gerald R. Ford has sent a questionnaire into the roughly 150,000
households in the Fifth Congressional District posing queries on everything from
the proposed moratorium on forced busing to a U.S. pullout from Vietnam.
In the question on busing, Kent and Ionia County residents are asked whether
they favor a national moratorium on forced busing to achieve racial balance,
coupled with special Federal aid to disadvantaged schools.
The question on Vietnam offers two alternatives--declaration of a ceasefire
in Vietnam and immediate withdrawal of all U.S. forces; or, withdrawal of all
U.S. forces conditioned on release of American prisoners of war, a ceasefire
throughout Indochina and the holding of an internationally supervised presidenti al
election in South Vietnam.
Ford's last questionnaire made it possible for a husband and wife to vote
separately, so that each could express a view.

His 1972 questionnaire continues

this feature but also offers new young voters, the 18-througb-20-year-olds, an
opportunity to express their opinions in special balloting.
Ford said the questionnaire was printed at no cost to the

ta.xp~er

and said

compilation ot the results also will be paid tram private funds.
The complete questionnaire is as follows:

JERRY

•

.

FORD

HIS

Hill

Yet No Yes No

1972
11·20
Yr. Old
Yet No

Oo you favor a moratorium on forced ltuslnt
to achieve racial ltalon,o, coupled with special
Fodorol aid to diaadvantagod schools?

r

0

[l

0

0

0

2. Oa yea favor Federal legislation to provont
natt.ttal •-rgoncy strikes in transportation
(reilroads, airlift"· ahipping and truclcintl?

n

0

0 0

0

0

3. Do you favor di¥ortint tome of tho ltithway
uaor taxes to finaftCo urltatt man transit systoms? [)

0

0 0

0

0

LJ 0

0 0

0

0

5. In tflo last fMr yoart tho Soviot Union has
incroaaod its stratotic missile capaltllty and treat·
ly oxpandod its naval forces. Oo you favor an
incroaM in U.S. Military spondi~tt to ofhot this?
6. Oo yow faYDI' calltiftui"f wa•o and prlco cofttroh until inflatioA is cvrboclt

(MULTIPLE CHOICE)
I . On health inturonco, which do you favor?

I

4. Do you favor sharing of Federal income tax
rovottuo with tho cities and States on a fixed
~rcontago ltasis?

QUESTIONNAIRE

L.J

0

0
0

0 0

0

00 0

0
0

~
H(JS

HIS

-

11·20
Yr. OW

CHOOSE ONE -

A. An improved nationwide private health
insurance tystom, with omployort required to
pay 65 to 75 per cent of tho premiums and
eMployees tho rest, and with insurance compant.• placed under Fodoral regulation and
control.

0

0

0

1. A Federal Government program financed
with apedal payroll taxes.

0

0

0

9, On Vietnam, tho United Stotos Government
ahould:
A. Declare a coasofiro within tho nation of
Viotnam and immediately withdraw all American MIHtary personnel therefrom.
1. Withdraw oil Amorlcoft forces front South
Vlotftont, conditioned on rolooso of U.S.
prltonert of war, o cootoflro throughout lndochi~to and tho holding of on internationally
superviMd Prosldontlol olodlon In S~11th Viotftant .

..~ ..: 1 ·
•.. SoctO'1
7 • Do yoa ..vor a su....an..a IMrOOI0 1
S.C.rity Mtoofih if this moons higher Social
0 0 0 0 0 0
Secvrity tax"?
._. .. ~ ~
(SIMPLY DETACH THIS HALF OF CARD, AFFIX STAMP ON OTHER SIDE AND MAIL BACK)

-

0

CHOOSE ONE -

0

0

I

)

FL"D.ST D-i W.6HIHG'fCJU -

Oocltre7 lee Bip School Benton,

Ju

.t.rong,

wre the tir.t •nll'\1" cla•a tro• tbe ntth Congn •l.onal Dlet.rict (Kent and

...

JoDi• CoaDtie•)

to Ylat.t Wuhlngton this

sprln~.

right. are Rep. Gerald 1l. ford, second trom right,

Shown with them at lowr
~ancl

'laa IIPOnsora, troll

lett., BeD17 Sht.l.er, lfre. t,-nn Jotmaon, Mr1. f'et.l"a !qlor and ldwin Dl)¥.
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StateMDt. & Rep. Gerald
>

a.

lord for the pabl.lcatlon, "Tbe Asian World.•

Bnnte han tresplred which hat'e shocked the 110rld as the United States has
altftred it• attltD towrd the P9oplee ltepublio of Chtaa .nd
o~ioation

ope~~ed

llnee of

to tbe Chtm• •tnlan4.

We h•e taken steps to blprow relations v1 tb the Paoplee Republic ot China.
But w h•e ill

110 - . , wab~~ed

oar detenae OOIII'litment to the Republic of Cbina.

'!hat ca.nlt.nt ls contatned ill the Mutual O.teue !reatJ' ot 19S4, which oo•U,s ta.
United State • to act to •et

all

exterD&l attack 81 ainst Taiwan and the Pa IDadore h

Our relatione wlth V. Bepabllc of China wlll ccmtlmle to be olo• deeplte oar

tDltlatlYe toward tbe Peoples Bepnblio of China•

It ls

all

e.t.ablt.bed tact that tb8 United States took the .,.t ••rptio ettort.e

to keep the Bepubllc of China tn the thllted Natlcme.
ADd there l8
po edble

DO

qaeetton that lt vu

u.s.

ald1 ettectinly u•d, which macte lt

tar tbe Republic of China to bMc.e oDe ot

the first ooantrle e ill Jaia whoM

poowth and de\"8l0}:88nt. hne beeD eo I'UU'kable that noh ald ie DO lonpr DHdltd.

'lfhe Rltpablio of China has beco• a . - m in4utrial soot.ev.

liYlDg of the awrage ei tlzen of !allaD hu illprcwed

•trl~

The standard

ot

and 111 coatllaiDc to

do eo.
Onr fr1.eDClship vlth the Republic ot Qd.Da oODtlDaee undillltniebed.
Oar dlalope with Peking vUl Det be at tbe ellpen •

We will OODtf.Da8 to boaor our

USb treav

ot oar trlendehip with Tal.a.

cce~itlnent.

That co•ltllnt. i• • • •Dtlall.J' dete!Uiifte

It is blpo eible to predlct how .the cU.fterence• bet wen !alpel and P.k1zlc vUl be
neoln•, but ti• ••t ultimateq 7leld a solation--and peaoelb]7.
MeaDtim

vUl cODtlDa. oar NlatiODship with Talv111, om that is rttal:.. -.1

lll

.,.t, cordial.
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CAPITAL PUBLISHERS, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX G235

5306 BE}.f ROAD - WASHI GTO

15, D. G,

Telephones: EMerson 2 ·6212, EMerson 2-3769

DIOSDADO M. YAP, Ph.D., LL.B.
Pre•ident and Publi•her

April 10, 1972

The Honorable Gerali R. Ford
Minority Floor Leader
u. s. House of Representatives
Washington. D. c. 20515
Dear Representative Ford:
May I respectfully beg to call your attention to the forthcoming
special edition of our publicatiou. THE ASIAN WORLD~ which will feature
information concerning the present status of t
_atinJll.bi n b tween
the Un te
ta
c o China.
Since its establishment sixty years ago. The Republic of China
has been our steadfast ally in the preservation of democracy in ~ia.
For over 22 years the United States has recognized it as the official
government of China. We have always maintained close and friendly
association with them as evidenced by the existing bilateral treaty
agreements for the mutual benefit of both countries.
However, since its expulsion from the United Nations and the
admission of the People's Republic of China to this world organization,
an overwhelming desire of the American people to know the status of the
present relationship has prompted our Editorial Staff to dedicate this
special issue to this great country.
Realizing the prominent r~ole that you have played in this paramount
issue we would ireatl¥ appreeiate it if-y.ou....JM:onlst f!y,or us with a message
or a statement tor inclusian ;n taU spec.ia!. eQ.!t;ign W.a.uld ygu .be song
enough to enclose a algs•v phntoanph Af ygunelf tJiaat we Hi 1 I nap 1 p ...
conJunction wit!u,P'I); sta.t~. We will release excerpts of your mes•
sage to the major communication media as soon as it comes out of the
press.
With assurances ot our gratefulness tor your cooperation in this
regard, we remain.

v~;~;;~rs,

v~DO

M. YAP

~;-J

President and Editor

IMY:m
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With few exceptions, the statements made about me by R•obert Winterberger
in his book are outrageous fabrications.
Any implication that Winterberger actually worked out of my Washington
office or that I did special favors tor him is totally lacking in fact.
The story that Winterberger tells of our initial meeting immediately casts
his eredibility into doubt.

Aceorcling to Winterberger, he paid a longtime friend

of mine, Alice Weston, $1,000 as a kind ot "fee" for an introduction to me.

Miss

Weston flatly denies any such transaction and is considering a libel suit against
Winterberger.
I accepted Winterberger as a reputable person because of the fact that Miss
Weston, whom I had known for 40 years, introduced him to me and vouched for him as
a disgrun~ Democrat who wanted to do something for the Republican cause.
Winterberger never made a contribution to me personally or to
tund.

my

campaign

If he made any contributions to the Republican Party, that vas his

privilege.

But there was no "quid pro quo" involved--no pa;yment for favors

received.
The one case I remember helping Winterberger was an immigration case
involving a Dutch doctor--and that individual vas recommended by the dean of the
Harvard University medical school.
We were successful in that case but only because it was meritorious.
I

I!Un villin~

to asaist in any meritorious ease brought to my attention, and

certainly a case involving an individual recommended by the dean of the BarT&rd
University medical school is a meritorious one.
It is not unusual tor me to help individuals who do not live in
congressional district.

Because of

my

my

position as Republican leader of the House,

I receive requests for assistance from individuals throughout the country--principally
G.I. 's and Social Security recipients.

We have handled many cases involving persona

living outside my congressional district •

In fact, one-third to one-half of my

correspondence is from people outside my district.
Winterberger implies that I sought to hide my relationship with him and
therefore never wanted to have lunch vi th him.
discussed haTing lunch together.

To

my

recollection, we never even

I rarely have individual luncheon dates with

anyone except persons traa my Congressional District.
In sum, the Winterlaerger book--as 1t relates to me--is a bunch of innuendoes and
fabrications.
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CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-April 17, 1972

The U.S. raids on Hanoi and Haiphong are a completely justified and
justifiable response to the North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam.
Hanoi has offered to resume the Paris peace talks if we will halt the
bombing.

Our answer to that should be that we will stop the bombing if Hanoi will

stop the invasion.
This is a most logical quid pro quo .

After all, it was the invasion that

triggered the bombing.
We should also be mindful of the fact that North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
negotiators have been meeting with the allies in Paris for three years with no
appreciable results.

Resumption of such stalemated talks is an inadequate

exchange for a bombing halt.
Nothing less than a halt in the invasion would justify a halt in the
bombing.

# # #
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The U.S . raids on Hanoi and Haiphong are a completely justified and
justifiable response to the North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam.
Hanoi has offered to resume the Paris peace talks it we will halt the
bombing.

Our answer to that should be that we will stop the bombing if Hanoi will

stop the invasion .
This is a most logical quid pro quo .

After all, it was the invasion that

triggered the bombing.
We should also be mindful of the tact that North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
negotiators have been meeting with the allies in Paris tor three years with no
appreciable results.

Resumption of such stalemated talks is an inadequate

exchange tor a bombing halt.
Nothing less than a halt in the invasion would justifY a halt in the
bombing.
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Remarks

R. Ford re:

MR. SPEAKER:

my

resi

ation of F. Bradford Morse •••••

feeling of pleasure over the appointment of our colleague,

Brad Morse, as United Nations Under-Secretary General for Political and General
Assembly Affairs is offset by a sense of loss.
All of us regret the departure of Brad Morse from this Chamber because
certainly he is oneof the most outstanding members of the House, a most capable
legislator who has made many valuable contributions to the overall performance of
the House of Representatives during the more than 11 years that he has served in
this body.
We are all familiar with Brad's capabilities.

We know him to be intelligent

and articulate, keen and aware, sensible and sensitive, probing and percept! ve,
solid but

willin~

to experiment.

In short, he is the kind of man we need in the

Congress, and his absence will be deeply felt.
Brad Morse takes with him to the UN a rich background.

An attorney, he has

served successively as law clerk to a Massachusetts Supreme Court chief justice, a
Boston University Law School faculty member, a Lowell, Mass., City Council member,
attorney to the Senate Armed Services Committee, executive secretary and chief
assistant to former Sen. Leverett Saltonstall, U.S. deputy administrator of Veterans
Affairs, and member of the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
We are all sorry to see Brad go.
gain.

To employ a cliche;, our loss is the UN's

We know Brad will do well in his new post.

He enters upon his new

responsibilities with the well wishes and the blessing of every member of this
House.
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--FOR RELEASE IN FRIDAY PM's-April 21, 1972
(For further information
contact: Paul Miltich
225-3831.)
I am astounded that members of the Congress of the United States would
respond to a full-scale enemy invasion, an invasion which threatens the lives of
American forces, by condemning the government of the United States.

It is not the

American government that invaded another country, it is not the .American government
that covets anybody else's territory or threatens anybody else's freedom.

It is not

the American government that has nearly its entire military forces operating beyond
its own borders in calculated aggression against another people.

It is Hanoi.

What, then, is the reasoning behind the condemnation of the American government?
There can be no reasoning based on the military realities in Vietnam.

The

facts there speak for themselves -- telling us who seeks to destroy freedom in
South Vietnam, and who seeks to defend it.
The reasoning must be sought elsewhere, and I believe it is to be found in
the realities of domestic politics in a campaign year.
Unfortunately a majority of the DemocTats are now doing what Richard Nixon
has always steadfastly refused to do -- they are injecting politics into the war.
It is a fundamental fact of the long survival of this nation that politics
has always stopped at the water's edge.

How much more critical it is that we stand

united now -- that politics stop at the water's edge when the President is doing
everything in his power to end a war and preserve a people's freedom.
think that deserves condemnation.

I don't

I think it deserves praise.

In these last crucial months, while Vietnamization and American withdrawal are
going through their final phases, let us keep partisanship out of the war.

# # #
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(For further information
contact: Paul Miltich
225-3831.)
I am astounded that members of the Congress of the United States would
respond to a full-scale enemy invasion, an invasion which threatens the lives of
American forces, by condemning the government of the United States.

It is not the

American government that invaded another country, it is not the American government
that covets anybody else's territory or threatens anybody else's freedom.

It is not

the American government that has nearly its entire military forces operating beyond
its own borders in calculated aggression against another people.

It is Hanoi.

What, then, is the reasoning behind the condemnation of the American government?
There can be no reasoning based on the military realities in Vietnam.

The

facts there speak for themselves -- telling us who seeks to destroy freedom in
South Vietnam, and who seeks to defend it.
The reasoning must be sought elsewhere, and I believe it is to be found in
the realities of domestic politics in a campaign year.
Unfortunately a majority of the DemocTats are now doing what Richard Nixon
has always steadfastly refused to do -- they are inJecting politics into the war.
It is a fundamental fact of the long survival of this nation that politics
has always stopped at the water's edge.
united now

How much more critical it is that we stand

that politics stop at the water's edge when the President is doing

everything in his power to end a war and preserve a people's freedom.
think that deserves condemnation.

I don't

I think it deserves praise.

In these last crucial months, while Vietnamization and American withdrawal are
going through their final phases, let us keep partisanship out of the war.
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NEWS
RELEASE

--FOR RELEASE AT 6:30 P.M.-Wednesday, April 26, 1972

Madame Binh's attempt to win Congress' support for the Communist position
in the Vietnam War is disgusting evidence of how poor the judgment of the Congress
appears to be in the eyes of the Communist world.
It is hard to believe that the Communists would

take the liberty of seeking

House and Senate support against our own President at a time when virtually the
entire North Vietnamese Army is engaged in a wholesale invasion of South Vietnam
across the DMZ.
However, the statements made by certain Democratic presidential candidates
and other members of Congress since the onset of the North Vietnamese invasion
must have convinced Mrs. Binh that we are ready to make peace on Communist terms.
We must reject the attempted lobbying by the Communists as wholly
inappropriate, and should say to Madame Binh that her efforts are repugnant to
the people of the United States.
American foreign policy should be made by the President of the United
States, without the interference of Communist lobbyists such as Madame Binh.
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Madame Binh's attempt to win Congress' support for the Communist position
in the Vietnam War is disgusting evidence of how poor the judgment of the Congress
appears to be in the eyes of the Communist world.
It is hard to believe that the Communists would

take the liberty of seeking

House and Senate support against our own President at a time when virtually the
entire North Vietnamese Army is engaged in a wholesale invasion of South Vietnam
across the DMZ.
However, the statements made by certain Democratic presidential candidates
and other members of Congress since the onset of the North Vietnamese invasion
must have convinced Mrs. Binh that we are ready to make peace on Communist terms.
We must reject the attempted lobbying by the Communists as wholly
inappropriate, and should say to Madame Binh that her efforts are repugnant to
the people of the United States.
American foreign policy should be made by the President of the United
States, without the interference of Communist lobbyists such as Madame Binh.
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NEWS
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-April 27, 1972

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford , Republican Leader, U.S . House of
on the floor of the House , Thursday, April 27, 1972.

MR. SPEAKER:

Representatives~

We are met in an hour of crisis in the Vietnam War.

The President has risen to meet the crisis with a courage and resoluteness
we would all do well to emulate.
The President has resolved to continue the bombing in the Vietnam War until
the Communists halt their invasion of South Vietnam.

I believe that is the right

course for this Nation to pursue.
The President has announced he will continue to withdraw American ground
troops from South Vietnam.

Our ability to continue troop withdrawals despite the

enemy invasion gives me confidence in the President' s leadership and in the wisdom
of his Vietnam policy.
The President ' s determination to hew to the course he has set on Vietnam is
tempered by the apprehension that Congress may undercut that policy.

Madame Binh

is lobbying the Congress because certain members of the Congress have led Hanoi to
believe the United States will make peace in Vietnam on North Vietnamese terms - that we will simply hand South Vietnam over to the North.
Capitulation can be avoided if we demonstrate the same brand of courage
displayed by the President at this time of crisis.

Let the Communists know the

Congress wants a peace which is fair and just to both sides.

Let the Communists

know we will never hand them at the negotiating table what they cannot win on the
battlefield.
Let the Communists know that peace will come in Vietnam when they are
prepared to negotiate seriously on the basis of the generous terms offered them
by our President.
This we must do, for the credibility of the United States is at
and the future peace of the world hangs in the balance.
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-April 27, 1972

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Leader, U.S. House of Representatives,
on the floor of the House, Thursday, April 27, 1972.

MR. SPEAKER:

We are met in an hour of crisis in the Vietnam War.

The President has risen to meet the crisis with a courage and resoluteness
we would all do well to emulate.
The President has resolved to continue the bombing in the Vietnam War until
the Communists halt their invasion of South Vietnam.

I believe that is the right

course for this Nation to pursue.
The President has announced he will continue to withdraw American ground
troops from South Vietnam.

Our ability to continue troop withdrawals despite the

enemy invasion gives me confidence in the President's leadership and in the wisdom
of his Vietnam policy.
The President's determination to hew to the course he has set on Vietnam is
tempered by the apprehension that Congress may undercut that policy.

Madame Binh

is lobbying the Congress because certain members of the Congress have led Hanoi to
believe the United States will make peace in Vietnam on North Vietnamese terms -that we will simply hand South Vietnam over to the North.
Capitulation can be avoided if we demonstrate the same brand of courage
displayed by the President at this time of crisis.

Let the Communists know the

Congress wants a peace which is fair and Just to both sides.

Let the Communists

know we will never hand them at the negotiating table what they cannot win on the
battlefield.
Let the Communists know that peace will come in Vietnam when they are
prepared to negotiate seriously on the basis of the generous terms offered them
by our President.
This we must do, for the credibility of the United States is at stake,
and the future peace of the world hangs in the balance.
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Kent County local uhitsll of government would receive $7,853,197 a year and
Ionia County units $565 1 521 under a Federal revenue sharing bill to be voted upon
by the House soon, Congressman Gerald R. Ford announced Saturday.
Ford is strongly supporting the bill, which would make 15.3 billion a year
available to States and local units of government each year tor five years from
Federal income tax returns. Michigan's share would be $243.1 million, with
11..52. 7 million going to local units ot government and 190.4 mill ion to the Sta 1B.
Thia would be a treah, additional distribution of Federal funds, over and above present
categorical grants.
The Kent County distribution would include $2,993,884 a year to the City of
Grand Rapids, $3,149,957 to the County governnsnt, $141,3.55 to East Gr~nd ltapic!a,
$160 ~ to Grandville, $8741 083 to Wyoming, $17.5,243 to Walker, $48,261 to tow.ll,
1
and 149,893 to Sparta. Townships in Kent Q)unty would share $169,913. The tigure
tor Kentwood w• not uat••s imlled1ate]1' &Tail le.
In Ionia County, the County government would receive l2n,43.5; the City ot
Ionia, $71,018; Belding1 l59,6o8; Portlsnd, 141,970. Townshtps in ..._ Ionia
County would split $56,414.
Ford emphasized that the ::a are preliminary figures obtained trom the HoW¥
Ways and Means Committee and are not "official."
Under terms of the revenue sharing bill, the fun:is would have to be u~d
for public safety, includfi..ng police and fire protection and building inspection;
environmental protection, including stwage disposal, garbage collection, and
pollution abatement; and public transportation, including mass transit systems and
street construction. J~ capital expenditures could not be regular and recurring.
Ford commented: "It is true that tm Federal government is rurming:!S. deficit,
but the needs of local units ot government are tremendous am the pre smre tor
increas•s in local aDi State taxes is overwhelming. I therefore believe ~
should institute a system ot Federal revenue sharing at this time. This will help
to hold dam local property ta~s, zd believe me the taxpayer de serves a break."
It the bill coming up in the House is approved by both houses of Congress
and signed by the President, Federal revenue sharing funds would become available
during caleniar year 1972 and th!l aLlocations would be retroactive to Jan. 1. The
funis would be distributed on a quarterly basis.
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GERALD R. FORD

RELEASE

--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-May 2, 1972

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford on the Floor of the House, Tuesday, May 2. 1972.
MR. SPEAKER:

J. Edgar Hoover was one of the most capable public officials

ever to serve the American people in a position of trust.

His death is a great

loss to a grieving Nation.

Mr. Hoover was a veritable rock of strength, a man people looked to with
a feeling that here was an individual of the greatest integrity.
incorruptible.

He was unswerving in his devotion to duty.

He was

I cannot think of any

other American who served his Nation more faithfully or steadfastly.
America's debt to J. Edgar Hoover is great.

He took over the direction of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation in 1924, when it was a scandal-ridden and
ineffective bureaucracy.

Since Mr. Hoover's tenure as F.B.I. director began, not

one F.B.I. agent has been charged with wrongdoing.

Himself an "honest cop,"

Mr. Hoover set for the F.B.I. the highest of standards -- and those standards have
never been lowered.
Under J. Edgar Hoover, the F.B.I. achieved a worldwide reputation for
excellence.

He was the leader of an organization whose crime-fighting record

was unexcelled.
Of Mr. Hoover, it must be said that he almost single-handed.ly transformed
the F.B.I. into the superlative law enforcement agency it became during the 1930s
and 40s.

Mr. Hoover professionalized the F.B.I.

He made crime detection a science.

He brought law enforcement out of the dark ages into a new era
technicians and experts.

~resided

over

b~

He made the F.B.I. a proud organization, and made the

American people proud along with it.
America now mourns the death of a great citizen.
leaves a large void.

# # #

J. Edgar Hoover's passing
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--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON EIYI'-Tuesday ,

May

9 , 1972

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford on the floor of the House 1 Tuesday 1 May 9 , 1912 •

MR. SPEAKER:

Americans were surprised by the President ' s firm announcement

last night that the United States will mine and blockade North Vietnamese ports
to shut off the supplies feeding the North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam.
Now that we have had a chance to reflect on the meaning of this Presidential
action, Mr. Speaker , it seems to me there is only one response which would be
proper and right for the American people--that is, to support the President .
Dean Acheson, a lifelong Democrat and Harry Truman 's Secretary of State, has
said he is inclined to "support the President whatever the issue, until we come to
the quadrennial donnybrook and get it out of our system . "
I urge today, Mr . Speaker , that Americans back the President because what
he has done is right.
In my view , Mr . Speaker, the President was forced to choose between surrender
and a decisive action aimed at ending the war.
the latter.

I am proud that he chose

I think all Americans should be .

The alternative was for us to slink out of Vietnam like a beaten dog with his
tail tucked between his legs.

At the same time we would have been risking a

Dunkirk-like evacuation of the 60,000 ground troops we still have in Vietnam.
It took great courage for the President to do what he has done.
am sure that more than courage was involved.

However, I

I am certain the President has made

an informed judgment that the risks attached to his decision are not as great as
feared by those who now are uttering doomsday cries.

Mr. Speaker, the President is proving to the world that the United St ates is
not a pitiful giant.

He is proving to the world that America ' s word is good, that

it is clothed with integrity.

He is proving to the world that Americans are people

who are determined that Justice and fair-dealing shall prevail in world affairs as
in person-to-person relationships.
This is a time of crisis, Mr. Speaker.
stand up for America.

This is a time for all of us to

It is a time when all of us should come forward to be counted.
# # #
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--FOR RELEASE AT l2 NOON EIYl'-Tuesd9\Y, May 9, 1972
Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford on the floor of' the House, Tuesday, May 9, 1972.

MR. SPEAKER:

Americans were surprised by the President's firm announcement

last night that the United States will mine and blockade North Vietnamese ports
to shut off the supplies feeding the North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam.
Now that we have had a chance to reflect on the meaning of this Presidential
action, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me there is only one response which would be
proper and right for the American people--that is, to support the President.
Dean Acheson, a lifelong Democrat and Harry Truman's Secretary of State, has
said he is inclined to "support the President whatever the issue, until we come to
the quadrennial donnybrook and get it out of our system."
I urge today, Mr. Speaker, that Americans back the President because what
he has done is right.
In my view, Mr. Speaker, the President was forced to choose between surrender
and a decisive action aimed at ending the war.
the latter.

I am proud that he chose

I think all Americans should be.

The alternative was for us to slink out of Vietnam like a beaten dog with his
tail tucked between his legs.

At the same time we would have been risking a

Dunkirk-like evacuation of' the 60,000 ground troops we still have in Vietnam.
It took great courage for the President to do what he has done.
am sure that more than courage was involved.

However, I

I am certain the President has made

an informed judgment that the risks attached to his decision are not as great as
feared by those who now are uttering doomsday cries.

Mr. Speaker, the President is proving to the world that the United States is
not a pitiful giant.

He is proving to the world that America's word is good, that

it is clothed with integrity.

He is proving to the world that Americans are people

who are determined that justice and fair-dealing shall prevail in world affairs as
in person-to-person relationships.
This is a time of crisis, Mr. Speaker.
stand up for America.

This is a time for all of us to

It is a time when all of us should come forward to be counted.
# # #
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON WEDNESDAY a MAY 10 1 1912 a AND THEREAFTER

Beginning this week, Kent and Ionia County students will have an opportunity
to "tell it to their congressman."
Rep. Gerald R. Ford Thursdey will inaugurate a phone-a-school program which
will allow students in schools throughout the Firth Congressional District to ask
him questions during half-hour conversations with him.
By

previous arrangement, Ford will call a certain school at a designated time

via special telephone equipment which will allow students to respond with questions
or comments of their own.

He usually will be calling from Washington.

Ford's call will be amplified by means of portable telephone equipment
plugged into a jack in one ot the roams at the school.

The congressman will call a

number assigned to that jack, and his voice will be amplified to all the students
in the room.
The equipment will make it possible for students to speak into a microphone
and ask Ford questions.

The students are expected to ask questions covering

everything from how government works to Ford's stands on specific issues.
The half-hour chat will begin with a five-minute review by Ford of what is
currently happening in the Congress.

The rest of the session then will be devoted

to questions from the students.
"I am doing this to make mys.elf as accessible as possible to the young people
in

my

Congressional district," Ford said in announcing the new program.

"It some

student has a question to ask me or a bone to pick with me, this will give him a
chance to do it.

I hope students will take advantage or my phone-a-class program

to talk or ask about whatever is on their minds. "
The first phone-in will take place at 9:45 a.m. Thursdey, May ll at Calvin
Christian High School in Grandville.

Ford will talk with William Haverkamp's

government class from his Washington office.
Under the phone-in program, the students may be members of a government or
history class, or the session mey be opened up to any student with a free hour at
that particular time.
Schools interested in arranging for a Ford phone-in may do so by calling
Mrs. Marba Perrott at Ford's district office, 456-9607.
requests on a

tirst-~c·r:~;.;.

Ford will accommodate such

first-served basis and to the extent that his time permits.
# # #
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Beginning this week, Kent and Ionia County students will have an opportunity
to "tell it to their congressman."
Rep. Gerald R. Ford

Thursd~

will inaugurate a phone-a-school program which

will allow students in schools throughout the Fifth Congressional District to ask
him questions during half-hour conversations with him.
By

previous arrangement, Ford will call a certain school at a designated time

via special telephone equipment which will allow students to respond with questions
or comments of their own.

He usually will be calling from Washington.

Ford's call will be amplified by means of portable telephone equipment
plugged into a jack in one of the rooms at the school.

The congressman will call a

number assigned to that jack, and his voice will be amplified to all the students
in the room.
The equipment will make it possible for students to speak into a microphone
and ask Ford questions.

The students are expected to ask questions covering

everything from how government works to Ford's stands on specific issues.
The half-hour chat will begin with a five-minute review by Ford of what is
currently happening in the Congress.

The rest of the session then will be devoted

to questions from the students.
"I am doing this to make myself as accessible as possible to the young people
in my Congressional district," Ford said in announcing the new program.

"If some

student has a question to ask me or a bone to pick with me, this will give him a
chance to do it.

I hope students will take advantage of my phone-a-class program

to talk or ask about whatever is on their minds."
The first phone-in will take place at 9:45 a.m.
Christian High School in Grandville.

Thursd~,

May ll at Calvin

Ford will talk with William Haverkamp's

government class from his Washington office.
Under the phone-in program, the students may be members of a government or
history class, or the session
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be opened up to any student with a free hour at

that particular time.
Schools interested in arranging for a Ford phone-in may do so by calling
Mrs. Marba Perrott at Ford's district office, 456-9607.
requests on a

tirst-cc~~,

Ford will accommodate such

first-served basis and to the extent that his time permits.
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-Wednesday, May 10, 1972
On Tuesday , Senate Democrats meeting in caucus voted 29 to 14 to condemn
President Nixon's decision to mine North Vietnamese ports in an effort to choke off
the supplies feeding the North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam.
On Tuesday, 10 Democratic members of the House took the floor to attack the

President for his action while, commendably, eight Democratic House members voiced
support of the President.
I was struck by the appropriateness of a comment made by Rep. Wayne Hays of
Ohio, third-ranking Democrat on the House Foreign Affairs Committee.

Said Mr. Hays:

"I think it is significant there has been no reaction from the Kremlin so far except
for the usual propaganda statements.

I think they are waiting to see how much

support they are going to get from the U.S. Congress."
Less than 2 hours after the attacks by some Democrats on the President
of the United States, Soviet Ambassador to the United Nations Jacob A. Malik said:
"I agree with the many American congressmen who condemn the new act of aggression. 11
I think it is shocking that Ambassador Malik could point to statements made
by some members of the U.S. Congress to back up a statement of censure made by
himself concerning an act by the President of the United States.
I find it incredible that some members of Congress would ali.gn themselves
with a nation which is seeking to defeat the United States by supplying the North
Vietnamese with sophisticated weapons of war used to invade a neighboring country
simply fighting for its

s·u.:.nr~ vAl. .

Those who are condemning the President in thi s
providing the enemy

wi ~h

~our

of crisis are clearly

t h e basis for propaganda st atements .

# # #
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-Wednesday, Ma;y 10, 1972
On Tuesda;y, Senate Democrats meeting in caucus voted 29 to 14 to condemn
President Nixon's decision to mine North Vietnamese ports in an effort to choke off
the supplies feeding the North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam.

On Tuesday, 10 Democratic members of the House took the floor to attack the
President for his action while, commendably, eight Democratic House members voiced
support of the President.
I was struck by the appropriateness of a comment made by Rep. Wa;yne Hays of
Ohio, third-ranking Democrat on the House Foreign Affairs Committee.

Said Mr. Hays:

"I think it is significant there has been no reaction from the Kremlin so far except
for the usual propaganda statements.

I think they are waiting to see how much

support they are going to get from the U. S. Congress."
Less than 2 hours after the attacks by some Democrats on the President
of the United States, Soviet Ambassador to the United Nations Jacob A. Malik said:
"I agree with the many American congressmen who condemn the new act of aggression. 11
I think it is shocking that Ambassador Malik could point to statements made
by some members of the U.S. Congress to back up a statement of censure made by
himself concerning an act by the President of the United States.
I find i t incredible that some members of Congress would ali.gn themselves
with a nation which is seeking to defeat the United States by supplying the North
Vietnamese with sophisticated weapons of war used to invade a neighboring country
simply fighting for its s :.rrv:v
Those who are condemning the President in this tour of crisis are clearly
providing the enemy with the basis for propaganda

statc~ents.

# # #
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-May 15, 1972

The attack upon Governor George Wallace in Laurel, Md., is the most
dastardly of deeds.

However strongly Americans may disagree about the issues of

the day, there should never be a resort to the pistol and the bullet.
language only of those who are politically insane.
days of the Old West.

This is the

It is a throwback to the lawless

Our disagreements should be settled with ballots, not bullets.

# # #
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-May 15 ' 1972

The attack upon Governor -George Wall-ace i-n Ite.urel , Md. , is the nwa"t
dastardly of deeds.

However strongly Americans may disagree about the issues of

the day, there should never be a resort to the pistol and the bullet.
language only of those who a.re politically insane.
days of the Old West.

This is the

It is a throwback to the lawless

Our disagreements should be settled with ballots, not bullets.
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON TUESDAY, MAY 16 , 1972, AND THEREAFTER

Congressman Gerald R. Ford has scheduled four more "phone-ins" at Fifth
Congressional District high schools.
In response to requests , Ford will speak from Washington via special

telephone equipment to government classes at Caledonia Community High School , East
Christian , Belding High School, and South Christian .
The half-hour chats are s l ated for 8:30 a.m .
May

18 at East Christian, 10:30 a.m.

May

May

17 at Caledonia, 8 a.m.

19 at Belding, and 1:30 p.m. May 25 at

South Christian .
Ford inaugurated his school phone-in program last week with a call to Calvin
Christian High School in Grandville.

He spoke for a few minutes on legislation

being acted upon by the House at the moment and then answered a series of student
questions focusing primarily on the Vietnam War.
After the half-hour session, instructor William Haverkamp said:

"We were

thrilled to be a part of this new program and very pleased to be the first school
involved. "
Ford's call to the students is amplified by a piece of portable telephone
equipment which he is leasing from the telephone company.

Students are expected

to ask questions covering everything from how government works to Ford's positions
on various issues.
Ford said the session with the Calvin Christian students was most enjoyable.
"I found my conversation with Bill Haverkamp's class very stimulating," Ford
said. "The students asked excellent questions.

It made for a great rap session."
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON TUESDAY 2 MAY 16, 1972 2 AND THEREAFTER

Congressman Gerald R. Ford has scheduled four more "phone-ins" at Fifth
Congressional District high schools .
In response to requests, Ford will speak from Washington via special
telephone equipment to government classes at Caledonia Community High School , East
Christian, Belding High School, and South Christian.
The half-hour chats are slated for 8:30 a.m .
M~

18 at East Christian , 10:30 a.m .

M~

M~

17 at Caledonia, 8 a.m.

19 at !elding, and 1:30 p.m. May 25 at

South Christian.
Ford inaugurated his school phone-in program last week with a call to Calvin
Christian High School in Grandville.

He spoke for a few minutes on legislation

being acted upon by the House at the moment and then answered a series of student
questions focusing primarily on the Vietnam War.
After the half-hour session, instructor William Haverkamp said:

"We were

thrilled to be a part of this new program and very pleased to be the first school
involved."
Ford's call to the students is amplified by a piece of portable telephone
equipment which he is leasing from the telephone company.

Students are expected

to ask questions covering everything from how government works to Ford's positions
on various issues.
Ford said the session with the Calvin Christian students was most enjoyable.
"I found my conversation with Bill Haverkamp's class very stimulating," Ford
said. "The students asked excellent questions.

It made for a great rap session."
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--FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON MONDAY-May 22, 1972

Fifth District residents responding to Rep. Gerald R. Ford's 1972 questionnaire reject an unconditional pullout from Vietnam and endorse the basic terms of
President Nixon's latest peace proposal.
Ford made this report today as he announced the tabulation of his questionnaire results.

More than 20,000 Kent and Ionia County residents sent back completed

questionnaires , he said.
On Vietnam, Ford gave his constituents a choice between the referendum
question on the Nov. 2, 1971, Grand Rapids ballot and a withdrawal :from Vietnam tied
to release of U.S. prisoners o:f war, an Indochina ceasefire, and the holding of an
internationally supervised election in Vietnam.
President Nixon's latest peace offer calls for withdrawing all American ground
troops :from Vietnam within four months after an Indochina cease:fire and return o:f
U.S. war prisoners.

He has dropped the election provision.

Fifth District residents voted 68 per cent in :favor o:f withdrawal tied to an
Indochina cease fire and return o:f American POW's and only 22 per cent :for the
referendum proposal.
The referendum question, which had passed by a large margin, urged that the
U.S. "declare a ceasefire within the nation o:f Vietnam and immediately withdraw all
American military personnel therefrom."
Ford said he believes his questionnaire results show conclusively that Fifth
District residents prefer a withdrawal linked with return of American POW's and
declaration of an Indochina cease:fire by both sides.
Ford drew up his questionnaire so that newly eligible voters, 18 through
20 years old, could have their views tabulated separately from those o:f persons
21 years and older.

On Vietnam, the 18-20-year-old.s voted 53 per cent in :favor

o:f the Administration's peace plan and 27 per cent for the referendum proposal.
The percentages do not add up to 100 because the remainder did not answer
the question one way or another.
(more)

-2-

Summing up the

questionnai~e

results, Ford found that Fifth District

residents responding favor a moratorium on forced busing to achieve racial balance
coupled with special Federal aid to disadvantaged schools (64 per cent to 31), favor
Federal legislation to prevent national emergency strikes in transportation

(80 to 17), oppose diverting some of the highway user tax revenue to finance urban
mass transit systems (57 to 38), favor Federal revenue sharing with the states and
local units of government (63 to 28), favor an increase in military spending to
offset advances made by the Soviet Union (52 to 43), favor continuing price and
wage controls until inflation is curbed (82 to 13), favor--slightly--a substantial
increase in Social Security benefits if it means higher Social Security taxes

(49 to 47), prefer the Administration's health care proposal {requiring employers
to pay 65 to 75 per cent of health insurance premiums and placing health insurance
companies under Federal regulation) to Sen. Kennedy's plan for a Federalized health
insurance system paid for through Federal payroll taxes and the Federal treasury

(58 to 19).
On health care, Ford learned that many Fifth District residents are opposed
to both the Administration and the Kennedy plans.

They want the Federal government

to stay out of health care altogether.
Because so many persons hold this view, more than 20 per cent of the Fifth
District respondents did not answer the health insurance question.
Ford is a primary sponsor of the Administration's health insurance bill,
but with an amendment providing Federal financial help for small businessmen who
would find it a heavy burden to pay the bulk of their employes' health insurance
premiums.
Ford also has cosponsored legislation which would prevent crippling strikes
in transportation.

Under this bill, the President would have the option of

appointing a panel which could order a binding settlement.

The panel could choose

the better of the final offers made by labor and management and use this as a
solution.
On busing, Ford favors legislation which would prevent forced busing to
achieve racial balance.

He also is backing a proposed Constitutional amendment

which would ban forced busing altogether.

# # #
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MORE THAN 20 ,000 RESPOND TO QUESTIONNAIRE
I received a total of 20,184 responses to my 1972 questionnaire in time for tabulation by
a computer firm selected by me to add up the answers.
Quickly summing up the results, I find that those Fifth District residents responding to
my questionnaire reject an unconditional withdrawal of U.S. forces from Vietnam, favor the
Administration's health care proposal over Sen. Kennedy's plan for federalizing national health
insurance, approve of President Nixon's proposals for a moratorium on busing to achieve racial
balance coupled with special Federal aid to disadvantaged schools, overwhelmingly favor Federal
legislation to prevent national emergency strikes in transportation, strongly favor a continuation of price and wage controls until inflation is curbed, solidly approve of Federal revenue
sharing with states and local units of government, favor an increase in military spending by
slightly over 50 per cent, reject the idea of diverting a slice of Federal highway user tax
revenue for mass transit, and vote by less than 50 per cent for Social Security increases which
involve an increase in Social Security taxes.
DISTRICT WANTS CEASEFIRE, RETURN OF PRISONERS
In posing my Vietnam ques-tion, I offered constituents a choice between the referendum which
appeared on the Nov. 2, 1971, Grand Rapids ballot and a withdrawal of u.s. troops tied to return
of U.S. prisoners of war, an Indochina ceasefire and an internationally supervised election in
Vietnam.
The President's latest peace proposal calls for a pullout of all U.S. ground troops within
four months, conditioned on release of American prisoners of war and a ceasefire throughout
Indochina. He has dropped the election proposal.
The 1971 referendum question simply asked whether the U.S. should "declare a ceasefire within the nation of Vietnam and immediately withdraw all American military personnel therefrom."
Nothing was said about getting back our prisoners of war.
Balloting on my multiple choice Vietnam question showed 67.8 per cent favoring a withdrawal
tied to a ceasefire and return of prisoners and only 21.6 per cent for the referendum proposal.
At the time the referendum was voted on by Grand Rapids residents, I described the ballot
question as poorly drawn because it said nothing about getting back our prisoners of war. I was
later criticized for that by those advocating the proposal. Quite obviously, Fifth District
residents want both sides to enter into a ceasefire agreement, and they want our prisoners back.
HEALTH INSURANCE--BUILD ON PRESENT SYSTEM
A sizable maJority--57.8 per cent of those responding--favor the Administration approach of
seeking to solve our health care problems by building on the present system of private health
insurance.
Fifth District residents obviously abhor what many respondents call "Federal interference"
in health matters.
This was indicated when only 19.3 per cent expressed a preference for Sen. Kennedy'S
proposed Federal health insurance system financed from Federal payroll taxes and the Federal
treasury.
(over)

It was fUrther pointed up by the fact that 22.86 per cent did not answer the question at
all--many people scrawling across the question the word, 11 neither."
The Administration plan would require employers to pay 65 to 75 per cent of private health
insurance premiums and would bring health insurance companies under Federal regulation.
I have sponsored the Administration bill but with an added provision or amendment which
gives small businessmen Federal assistance in paying the bulk of their workers' premiums.
DISTRICT OPPOSES FORCED BUSING
District respondents voted 64.4 per cent in favor of a moratorium on forced busing to
achieve racial balance, plus Federal financial assistance to disadvantaged schools. Of the rest,
30.9 per cent opposed the proposal, and 4.7 per cent did not answer.
Many Fifth District residents opposed to busing voted "no" on this question because they
want busing banned altogether, not just placed under moratorium.
I am supporting legislation to prevent forced busing and also a proposed Constitutional
amendment which would ban busing completely.
I do not believe forced busing of students out of their neighborhoods to distant schools is
the answer to quality education. I favor quality education, not racial quotas. The answer,
when it does come, will come through changes in housing patterns.
TRANSPORT STRIKE PREVENTION FAVORED

Mz questionnaire showed overwhelming support--79.6 per cent--for Administration legislation
which would prevent national emergency strikes in transportation.
One of the options given the President under the measure would be to appoint an arbitration
panel which would order a settlement based on the better of the final offers submitted by both
labor and management. I am a primary cosponsor of this legislation.
YOUTH, ELDERS DISAGREE ON DEFENSE SPENDING
I set up my questionnaire so that balloting by 18-through-20-year-olds could be counted
separately from the votes of those 21 years and older.
The views expressed by the special youth group--the new voters--were substantially the same
on all questions except defense spending. Asked if they favor increased defense spending to
offset advances made by the Russians , the youth group voted 60 per cent against and only
32.6 per cent in favor. BY contrast, the 21-and-older respondents voted 53.5 per cent for more
military spending and 41.2 per cent against.
The complete results of the questionnaire votin~ are shown below, listed in percentages
rounded off to the nearest fUll digit. Percentages given do not add up to 100 per cent because
the remainder did not answer the question.

JERRY

FORD 1972 QUESTIONNAIRE
18-20
Overall
Yr. Old
Total

18-20
Yr. Old

Overall
Total

47

58

21

19

A. Declare a ceasefire within the nation of
Vietnam and immediately withdraw all American military personnel therefrom.

27

22

11. Withdraw all American forces from South
Vietnam, conditioned on release of U.S.
prisoners of war, a ceasefire throughout Indo·
china and the holding of an internationally
supervised Presidential eledion in South Viet·
nom.

53

68

(MULTIPLE CHOICE)

Yes

No

Yes

t . Do you tavor a moratorium on forced busing
to achieve racial balance, coupled with special
Federal aid to disadvantaged schools?

53

42

64

31

2. Do you favor Federal legislation to prevent
national emergency strikes in transportation
(railroads, airlines, shipping and trucking)? .

61

31

80

17

3. Do you favor diverting some of the highway
user taxes to finance urban mass transit systems?

40

52

38

57

4. Do you favor sharing of Federal income tax
revenue with the cities and States on a fixed
percentage basis?

No
8. On health insurance, which do you favor?
A. An improved nationwide private health
insurance system, with employers required to
pay 65 ta 75 per cent of the premiums and
employees the rest, and with insurance companies placed under Federal regulation and
control.
B. A Federal Government program financed

with special payroll taxes.

53

35

63

28

5. In the last four yean the Soviet Union has
increaaed its strategic missile capability and great·
ly expanded its naval forces. Do you favor an
increase in U.S. military spending to afhet this?

33

60

52

43

6. Do you favor continuing wage and price con·
trois until inflation is curbed?

68

23

82

13

7. Do you favor a substantial increase in Social
Security benefits if this means higher Social
Security taxes?

36

54

49

47

9. On Vietnam, the United States Government
should:
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Fifth District residents responding to Rep. Gerald R. Ford's 1972 questionnaire reject an unconditional pullout from Vietnam and endorse the basic terms of
President Nixon's latest peace proposal.
Ford made this report today as he announced the tabulation of his questionnaire results.

More than 20,000 Kent and Ionia County residents sent back completeq

questionnaires, he said.
On Vietnam, Ford gave his constituents a choice between the referendum
question on the Nov. 2, 1971, Grand Rapids ballot and a withdrawal from Vietnam tied
to release of

u.s.

prisoners of war, an Indochina ceasefire, and the holding of an

internationally supervised election in Vietnam.
President Nixon's latest peace offer calls for withdrawing all American ground
troops from Vietnam within four months after an Indochina ceasefire and return of
U.S. war prisoners.

He has dropped the election provision.

Fifth District residents voted 68 per cent in favor of withdrawal tied to an
Indochina ceasefire and return of American POW's and only 22 per cent for the
referendum proposal.
The referendum question, which had passed by a large margin, urged that the
U.S. "declare a eeasefire within the nation of Vietnam and immediately withdraw all
American military personnel therefrom."
Ford said he believes his questionnaire results show conclusively that Fifth
District residents prefer a withdrawal linked with return of American POW's and
declaration of an Indochina ceasefire by both sides.
Ford drew up his questionnaire so that newly eligible voters, 18 through
20 years old, could have their views tabulated separately from those of persons
21 years and older.

On Vietnam, the 18-20-year-olds voted 53 per cent in favor

of the Administration's peace plan and 27 per cent for the referendum proposal.
The percentages do not add up to 100 because the remainder did not answer
the question one way or another.
(more)

-2-

Summing up the questionnaj:-·e results, Ford found that Fifth District
residents responding favor a moratorium on forced busing to achieve racial balance
coupled with special Federal aid to disadvantaged schools (64 per cent to 31), favor
Federal legislation to prevent national emergency strikes in transportation

(80 to 17), oppose diverting some of the highway user tax revenue to finance urban
mass transit systems (57 to 38), favor Federal revenue sharing with the states and
local units of government (63 to 28), favor an increase in military spending to
offset advances made by the Soviet Union (52 to 43), favor continuing price and
wage controls until inflation is curbed (82 to 13), favor--slightly--a substantial
increase in Social Security benefits if it means higher Social Security taxes
(49 to 47), prefer the Administration's health care proposal ·{requiring employers

to pay 65 to 75 per cent of health insurance premiums and placing health insurance
companies under Federal regulation) to Sen. Kennedy's plan for a Federalized health
insurance system paid for through Federal payroll taxes and the Federal treasury
(58 to 19).

On health care, Ford learned that many Fifth District residents are opposed
to both the Administration and the Kennedy plans.

They want the Federal government

to stay out of health care altogether.
Because so many persons hold this view, more than 20 per cent of the Fifth
District respondents did not answer the health insurance question.
Ford is a primary sponsor of the Administration's health insurance bill,
but with an amendment providing Federal financial help for small businessmen who
would find it a heavy burden to pay the bulk of their employes' health insurance
premiums.
Ford also has cosponsored legislation which would prevent crippling strikes
in transportation.

Under this bill, the President would have the option of

appointing a panel which could order a binding settlement.

The panel could choose

the better of the final offers made by labor and management and use this as a
solution.
On busing, Ford favors legislation which would prevent forced busing to
achieve racial balance.

He also is backing a proposed Constitutional amendment

which would ban forced busing altogether.

# # #

;J-.:

,Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, to be placed in the Congressional Record of
_, .-.
May 22' 1972.

MR. SPEAKER:
results.

I am today announcing the tabulation of my ouestionnaire

More than 20,000 Kent and Ionia

Michigan, residents sent completed

County~

questionnaires back to me.
Michigan Fifth District residents responding to my 1972 questionnaire
reject an unconditional pullout from Vietnam and endorse the basic terms of
President Nixon's latest peace proposal.
On Vietnam, I gave my constituents a choice between the referendum question
on the Nov. 2, 1971 Grand Rapids, Michigan, ballot and a withdrawal from Vietnam
tied to release of U.S. prisoners of war, an Indochina ceasefire, and the holding
of an internationally supervised election in Vietnam.
President Nixon's latest peace offer calls for withdrawing all American
ground troops from Vietnam within four months after an
return of U.S. war prisoners.

Indochina ceasefire and

He has dropped the election provision.

Fifth District residents voted 68 per cent in favor of withdrawal tied to
an Indochina ceasefire and return of American POW's and only 22 per cent for the
referendum proposal.
The referendum question, which had passed by a large margin, urged that the
U.S. "declare a ceasefire within the na tion of Vietnam and immediately withdraw
all American military personnel therefrom."
I believe my questionnaire results show conclusively that Fifth District
residents prefer a withdrawal linked with
of an Indochina ceasefire by both

return~

of American POW's and declaration

side~.

I drew up my questionnaire so that newly eligible voters, 18 through 20 years
old, could have their views tabulated separately from those of persons 21 years and
older.

On Vietnam, the 18-20-year-olds voted

53 per cent in favor of the

Administration's peace plan and 27 per cent for the referendum proposal.
The percentages do not add up to 100 because the remainder did not answer
the question one way or another.
Summing up the questionnaire results, I find that Fifth District residents
responding favor a moratorium on forced busing to achieve racial balance coupled
with special Federal aid to disadvantaged schoo~s

(64 per cent to 31), favor

Federal legislation to prevent national emergency strikes in transportation
(80 to 17), oppose diverting some of the highway user tax revenue to finance

-2urban mass transit systems (57 to 38), favor Federal revenue sharing with the
states and local units of government (63 to 28), favor an increase in military
spending to offset advances made by the Soviet Union (52 to 43), favor continuing
price and wage controls until inflation is

curbe~

(82 to 13), favor--slightly--a

substantial increase in Social Security benefits if it means higher Social Security
taxes (49 to 47), prefer the Administration's health care proposal (requiring
employers to pay 65 to 75 per cent of health insurance premiums and placing
health insurance companies under Federal regulation) to Sen. Kennedy's plan for
a Federalized health insurance system paid for through Federal payroll taxes and
the Federal treasury (58 to 19).
On health care, I learned that many Fifth District residents are opposed
to both the Administration and the Kennedy plans.

They want the Federal government

to stay out of health care altogether.
Because so many persons hold this view, more than 20 per cent of the Fifth
District respondents did not answer the health insurance question.
I am a primary sponsor of the Administration's health insurance bill,

but with an amendment providing Federal financial help for small businessmen who
would find it a heavy burden to pay the bulk of their employes' health insurance
premiums.
I also have cosponsored legislation which would prevent crippling strikes

in transportation.

Under this bill, the President would have the option of

appointing a panel which could order a binding settlement.

The panel could

choose the better of the final offers made by labor and management and use this
as a solution.
On busing, I favor legislation which would prevent forced
racial balance.

busin~

to achieve

I also am backing a proposed Constitutional amendment which would

ban forced busing altogether.
The complete results of the questionnaire voting are shown below, listed
in percentages rounded off to the nearest full digit.

Percentages given do not

add up to 100 per cent because the remainder did not answer the question.

Yr. Old

1972
Overall
Total

Yes

No

Yes

No

53

42

64

31

JERRY

FORD
18-20

1. Do you favor a moratorium on forced busing
to achieve racial balance, coupled with special
Federal aid to ditodvantoged Hhoolt?

2

l

emergency

1trikes

in

transportation

61

31

80

17

3 . Do you favor diverting some of the highway
user taxes to finon<e urban mau transit systems?

40

52

38

57

•· Do you favor shoring of Federal income lax
re"Yenue with the cities and States on o fixed
per<entoge basis?

53

35

63

28

.S. In the la•t four yoort the Soviet Union ho•
inueutad ih strot•g•(. mi1..tle topobility CJnd greot~
ly •Jfpond•d its novel for ( fll . Do you favor on
increase in U.S. military spending to ofhet this?

33

60

52

43

6 . Do you favor continuing wage and price con ..
trois until inflation is curbed?

68

23

82

13

7 . Do you favor a substantial increase in Sac~al
Security benefits if this means higher Soc1al
Secur;ty toxet?

36

54

49

47

1~ .

Overall
Total

A. An

improved

nationwide private

health

insurance syttem, with ernpfoyen required to

(~oilroads, airlines, shipping and trucking)?

-

18-20
Yr. Old

(MULTIPLE CHOICE)

8 . On health insurance, which do you favor?

Do you favo r Federal legi•lotlon to prevent

national

QUESTIONNAIRE

pay 6S to 7S per cent of tho premiums and
employees the re\t, and with insurance com·
panie1 placed under Federal regulation and
control.

47

B. A Federal Government program financed
with special payroll taxes.

21

9. On

Vietnam, the
should :

United

Stoles Government

)
I

A. Dedore a ceo1afiro within the notton of
Vl•tnam and Immediately withdraw all American military penonnel therefrom.

B. Withdraw all American forces from South
Vietnam, condilioned on release of U.S.
prisoners of war, a ceaufire throughovt Indochina and the holding of an internationally
su'p ervised Presidential election in South Vietnam.

58

t2

53

68
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Fridey, May 26 , 1972

FOR RELEASE UPON SIGNING OF THE SALT TREATY--

The SALT treaty clearly is the most momentous such international agreement
reached by two major powers in modern history.
This, together with the previously-reached agreement on access to Berlin
and the opening of communications with the People's Republic of China, spells an
end to the cold war era.
The President's mission to Moscow has been even more fruitful than the most
optimistic among us might have imagined.

U.S. and Soviet agreements have been

reached in the fields of the environment, health, space, scientific cooperation,
and prevention of incidents at sea, as well as in limitation of strategic weapons.
The President is without question a White House diplomat extraordinary.
He has done a superlative job on his Moscow peace mission.
While the SALT agreement will not in and of itself guarantee world peace,
it is the first weapons freeze of the nuclear age and places a check-rein on the
nuclear arms race between the world's two superpowers.
encouraging move toward international stability.

# # #

As such, it is an
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FOR RELEASE UPON SIGNING OF THE SALT TREATY--

The SALT treaty clearly is the most momentous such international agreement
reached by two major powers in modern history.
This, together with the previously-reached agreement on access to Berlin
and the opening of communications with the People's Republic of China, spells an
end to the cold war era.
The President's mission to Moscow has been even more fruitful than the most
optimistic among us might have imagined.

U.S. and Soviet agreements have been

reached in the fields of the environment, health, space, scientific cooperation,
and prevention of incidents at sea, as well as in limitation of strategic weapons.
The President is without question a White House diplomat extraordinary.
He has done a superlative job on his Moscow peace mission.
While the SALT agreement will not in and of itself guarantee world peace,
it is the first weapons freeze of the nuclear age and places a check-rein on the
nuclear arms race between the world's two superpowers.
encouraging move toward international stability.
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FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON MONDAY, MAY 29 , 1972 , AND THEREAFTER--

Congressman Gerald R. Ford will leave the United States June 23 on a
two-week trip to the People's RepUblic ot China which the State Department calls
"a pathfinder mission on the part of the House of Representatives."
Ford will be joined on the trip by House Majority Leader Hale Boggs, D-La.
The two congressmen's wives will accompany them.

The House leaders are making the

trip at the invitation of the Chinese People's Institute of Foreign Affairs and
the request of President Nixon.
William Brown, deputy director of the China Desk at the State Department,
said the Ford-Boggs trip will "continue the dialogue begun by President Nixon end
entered into by Senate leaders Mike Mansfield and Hugh Scott and will open wider
the door to China that was svung open by the President."
Brown, who will go to China with Ford and Boggs, said the House leaders'
trip to China "could lead to further exchanges in the medical, scientific, sports
and academic fields."

It will, he said, contribute to further normalization of

Sino-American relations.
Ford and Boggs hope to meet with high-level Chinese leaders on their trip,
including Chinese Premier Chou En-lai.

Plans also call for visits to industrial

plants and agricultural communes, as well as historical and cultural sites.
Ford and Boggs will depart from Andrews Air Force Base in a military jet at

10 a.m. June 23.

They are scheduled to arrive in Shanghai June 26 after stopovers

at Hickam Field, Honolulu, and at Guam.
Their tentative itinerary in China includes Peking, Shanghai, Canton, and
various rural areas.

They will leave Canton by rail for Hong Kong on July

4.

Ford and Boggs are due to arrive back at Andrews Air Force Base the evening of
July 7.
Ford and Boggs will report to the House of Representatives and to the
President after their return.
Ford will take three staff members with him:

Administrative Assistant

Frank Meyer, Legislative Assistant Robert Hartmann, and Press Secretary Paul

Miltich.
# # #

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON MONDAY, MAY 29, 1912 • AND THEREAFTER--

Congressman Gerald R. Ford will leave the United States June 23 on a
two-week trip to the People's RepUblic ot China which the State Department calls
"a pathfinder mission on the part ot the House of Representatives."
Ford will be joined on the trip by House Majority Leader Hale Boggs. D-La.
The two congressmen's wives will accompany them.

The House leaders are making the

trip at the invitation of the Chinese People's Institute of Foreign Affairs and
the request ot President Nixon.
William Brown, deputy director of the China Desk at the State Department ,
said the Ford-Boggs trip will "continue the dialogue begun by President Nixon and
entered into by Senate leaders Mike Mansfield and Hugh Scott and will open wider
the door to China that was swung open by the President."
Brown, who will go to China with Ford and Boggs, said the House leaders'
trip to China "could lead to further exchanges in the medical, scientific, sports
and academic fields."

It will, he said, contribute to further normalization of

Sino-American relations.
Ford and Boggs hope to meet with high-level Chinese leaders on their trip,
including Chinese Premier Chou En-lai.

Plans also call for visits to industrial

plants and agricultural communes, as well as historical and cultural sites.
Ford and Boggs will depart from Andrews Air Force Base in a military jet at
10 a.m. June 23.

They are scheduled to arrive in Shanghai June 26 after stopovers

at Hickam Field, Honolulu, and at Guam.
Their tentative 1tinerary in China includes Peking, Shanghai, Canton, and
various rural areas-.

-They will leave -eanton by rail for- Hong Kong on July

4.

Ford and Boggs are due to arrive back at Andrews Air Force Base the evening of
July 7.
Ford and Boggs will report to the House of Representatives and to the
President after their return.
Ford will take three staff members with him:

Administrative Assistant

Frank Meyer, Legislative Assistant Robert Hartmann, and Press Secretary Paul
Miltich.

# # #

